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Abstract:
We not only want our architecture to be beautiful, but also want it to be contextually relevant and
environmentally responsible. Today, users and occupants place much greater focus on the comfort of
the working and living environment, not only in terms of thermal comfort but also visual and
psychological comfort. In contemporary architecture, efforts are made towards achieving comfort at
the stage of construction mostly by following green practices. It leaves a large chunk of people
deprived who are already living in the apartments that are not designed with such vision.
This paper endeavors to assess the degree of indoor comfort that has been achieved by the occupants
in diverse built environments of dwellings. The methodology included empirical study and analysis
of interior spaces of three residential apartments in the metropolitan city of Mumbai, India as case
studies: 1. A green rated building – contemporary interiors 2. A non-rated building – traditional
interiors 3. A non-rated building – contemporary interiors. The three-fold field surveys include
collection of technical data with respect to sustainable parameters for thermal comfort, observations
and questionnaire survey of the occupants. The paper concludes that certain interior design
techniques help achieve the comfort conditions that can be executed at small, individual level.
Keywords: Thermal Comfort, Visual Comfort, Psychological Comfort, Aesthetics, Interior Design,
Sustainability, Architecture.
I.
INTRODUCTION
Urban development in the tropical climate of Mumbai, India poses a great challenge to architectural
design that contributes to indoor comfort conditions. The dwellings built and finished with
contemporary materials coerce the occupants to depend upon electric devices to attain thermal
comfort. The devices consume considerable energy resulting in emission of greenhouse gases and
also contributing to global warming [1].
Although environmental comfort is considered as one of the major factor for design of built spaces
since ancient times, it has become of vital and significant influencing factor during last 50 years
since around 1970s [2]. Urban environment with its ever growing population, reduction in green
cover, increasing concrete mass and various measures adopted for achieving comfort such as airconditioning, etc. makes the of designing built spaces for comfort further complicated and difficult to
achieve. Plethora of research has led to green building codes and practices that provide various
approaches toward improving Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ).
Today’s green building practices and codes have focused mainly on construction of new buildings or
treatment to the existing building at a scale that is to be handled at holistic level for the structure as a
whole, where such decisions depend on the concerned authorities. At individual level, achieving
thermal comfort becomes an unreachable target. The experimental energy simulation model has
proved that the flexible partitions in built spaces allow inhabitants to achieve comfort conditions to
certain extent [2]. This research, hence attempts to explore the possibilities of achieving comfort
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conditions in built indoor environments at interior designing scale which makes thermal comfort an
achievable target for an individual within the micro-climate of one’s own premises and at an
affordable price. The methodology adopted was a three-fold survey of occupied flats within three
different residential buildings in the city of Mumbai.
II.
THERORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Since ages, traditional methods of construction and the materials used for building provide thermal
comfort with respect to that specific geographic region. Without the knowledge of green building
principals, people designed their houses or buildings that are environment friendly and providing
thermal comfort to a large extent. During 1970s, the Sun was considered as alternative energy
source. Traditional design principles and construction methods were considered as “passive” design
strategies [3]. It is also considered that since the age of industrial revolution, we have come far away
from the traditional construction materials, techniques and also from the aesthetics and comfort at
large that the traditional housing offered. With the advent of urban development that tainted people’s
physical and psychological health affecting the quality of life and productivity, it has become of
utmost significance that dwelling to be designed and built in a manner to achieve comfort conditions
in indoor environments [1].
Thermal comfort is “that condition of mind which expresses satisfaction with the thermal
environment and is assessed by subjective evaluation” [4]. The definition itself indicates that the
comfort depends largely on physiological as well as psychological conditions of the occupants. It
poses a great challenge in achieving thermal comfort in built environment, yet a thoughtful design,
construction methods and good maintenance may make it an achievable target.

Fig – 1: Attributes of Comfort in Architecture; Source: (Da Silva & De Oliviera, 2012)

Da Silva rightly states that the notion of comfort at home is embedded in the notion of habitability
[5]. The attributes of such habitability are – enclosure, safety, satisfaction of spatial needs, furniture,
thermal comfort, interior design, expression of occupants’ identity, memory and family [6].
Rybczynski in his book “City Life” explains the occupants’ expectations from home such as safety,
privacy, protection from weather, domesticity, environmental comfort and efficiency and aesthetics
[7]. Comfort is a comprehensive concept that takes into consideration physical and socio-cultural
aspects [8].
Comfort depends on the qualities of air, sound, light, temperature / heat and surfaces. It also depends
on individual’s response to these factors by either adaptation or appropriation [5]. The human
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comforts maybe classified under four major heads: Thermal comfort, Acoustic comfort, Visual
Comfort and Psychological comfort [9] [10].
Adaptation deals with the adjustment of an individual to the environment around whereas
appropriation deals with the changes the person makes in his environment to make it suitable or
comfortable for him. Appropriation is a process of “action and intervention over an area, in order to
transform and personalize it; this system of influence on the places encompasses the forms and types
of intervention over the space that translate into relations of ownership and attachment” [5]. Efforts
in designing structures while creating comfort in built or unbuilt environments are appropriation
efforts. This study makes inquiries in such appropriation efforts made at larger scale such as green
building designs and also at individual level such as interior design in a residence and the success
rate of the both.
Considering the geographical location of Mumbai that has a tropical climate, such study that presents
a possibility of attaining comfort conditions in every structure built or yet to be built is of great
significance. Mumbai (Latitude: 19.07° N, Longitude: 72.87° E) in the Western coastal region of
India has warm and humid climate. High solar radiation, 30 – 35 ºC average temperatures during
summer and the high humidity (70 – 90 %) cause discomfort [11]. Further, being a metropolitan city,
the migration from all parts of country and the ever-increasing rate of urbanization continuously adds
to the over-crowding in terms of population and buildings resulting in high discomfort impeding the
quality of life at large. In such scenario, it becomes highly imperative that we explore ways to
improve the quality of life through architecture and interior design.
III.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1.
Types of Inquiries:
Based on the classifications in the literature studied, the methods of inquiry involved in this study are
three-folds as below:
 Thermal Comfort and Acoustic Comfort – Technical data gathered through various data
collecting equipments.
 Visual Comfort – Aesthetic survey conducted with reference to various comfort parameters.
 Psychological Comfort – For individual user perception of comfort, the structured survey was
conducted with the questionnaire designed, referring to various parameters to measure
psychological comfort.
The three fold inquiries incorporate various aspects to be studied that call for the qualitative as well
as quantitative assessment of spaces with respect to the above parameters. Three case studies were
selected from the metropolitan city of Mumbai such that they are designed and treated differently.
The technical data collected was analyzed graphically with Microsoft Office 2007. Aesthetic survey
was conducted on site with the responses from occupants by their perceptions regarding aesthetics of
the place. Psychological comfort parameters were enlisted to formulate a questionnaire which was
answered on a likert scale of 1 to 5. Both these survey responses were then tabulated to build a
matrix for the purpose of analysis. The parameters for each survey are explained below:
3.1.1.
Thermal comfort:
Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) can be derived by the most significant parameter of thermal
comfort. Though thermal comfort largely depends upon individual adaptability to the certain
geographic and climatic conditions, it also depends on individual demographic characters such as
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gender, age, health conditions, race, etc. However, this study takes into consideration only general
measurable technical data that does not deal with demographic characters of individuals.
The parameters for inquiries in the quality of IEQ in this study included:

Ambient Air Temperature and Relative Air Humidity.

Air changes.

Natural Light.
3.1.2.
Acoustic comfort:
Acoustic problems can be classified into two categories:

Annoyance by various sounds from outside and within the space.

Lack of communication privacy.
3.1.3.
Visual comfort parameters / Aesthetics:

Natural view (view type, view quality and social density), geometry of windows (openings),
amount of glazing, color, texture, volume/size of the room, artifacts, furniture and drapery, lighting.
3.1.4.
Psychological comfort parameters:

Crowding, availability of own space, freedom of movement and expression in terms of
speaking, adaptation/ appropriation, safety, odors, lamp/devhara, organized chaos, etc.
3.2.
Selection of Case Studies:
To explore the relationship of aesthetic philosophy in green buildings as compared to traditionally
treated interiors, the interior spaces in a green rated residential structure and a structure treated in a
traditional style in urban scenario were compared. The following case studies of residential
apartments in Mumbai were conducted for the explorative study and analysis:

A green rated building, with contemporary interiors - Godrej, Vikhroli:
A 2BHK flat having carpet area of 830 sq.ft. on 2nd flr. of “Godrej Platinum tower” located in
Vikhroli is an IGBC pre-certified green project incorporating the latest technology and enveloped by
greenery. Well-Planned building orientation reduces heating. The interiors of this flat are done in
contemporary style using green certified materials.

Fig 2 - Four Towers of the project

Fig 3, 4 - Large glazed opening with contemporary materials


A non-rated building with traditional interiors - Atmaj, Malabar Hills:
A 3 BHK flat with carpet area of 1600 sq.ft on the 2nd flr. in the non-green-rated residential building
“Atmaj Apts” at Malabar Hills, Mumbai was studied as a second case for this study. The apartment
in consideration is designed to become an eco-house by the owner with the application of various
traditional materials and technology with traditional artifacts imparting beauty to the interiors. It is a
testimony to the owner’s personal beliefs about living in harmony and simplicity. The finishing
materials used for the interior are lime stone mortar and teak wood polished with linseed oil. The
living room till date has cow-dung flooring and no electric connection. It is lit with castor oil in glass
lamps at night.
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Fig 5, 6, 7 - Lime plastered walls and cow dung finished floor with traditional furniture and artifacts


A non-rated building with contemporary interiors - Mukund Apts. Kalyan:
A 2 BHK flat with 650 sq.ft carpet area on the second floor of “Mukund Apts” in Kalyan was the
third case study. It is a non-rated contemporary building situated in the urban scenario. The interiors
of the house are beautifully done in contemporary style using regular materials.

Fig 8 - A non-rated apartment
building

Fig 9, 10 - Interior with contemporary style and materials

IV.
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
Occupant well-being and comfort are directly related with Indoor Environment Quality (IEQ).
Following parameters were studied:
4.1.
Thermal comfort: Thermal comfort: It is defined as the state of mind that expresses
satisfaction with the thermal environment in which it is located. Thermal comfort is the most
important parameter of IEQ. Thermal comfort has a direct impact on energy consumption of any
building as any sense of discomfort of occupants leads to tweaking of controls to no optimal levels.
Technical data was gathered through various machines for evaluation
4.1.1. Temperature and Humidity: Thermal comfort is predominantly inﬂuenced by ambient air
temperature and relative humidity.
Comprehensive observation chart for Comfort Conditions
Case Study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
The external as well The external temperatures The external as well as the
Temperature and as the internal were above the comfort internal temperatures were
Humidity
temperatures were range, but the internal beyond the comfort range.
within the comfort temperatures were within
range.
the range.
.
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Fig 11: Comprehensive observation graph for Temperature & Humidity
(Source: Author)

4.1.2. Air Changes: Air changes within an enclosed space positively impact the perception of
comfort.

Air Changes

Case Study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
The air changes were The dining room had the required air The air changes were
lower
than
the changes. The air changes were below lower
than
the
comfortable range.
required range in the remaining comfortable range.
rooms.

Fig 12: Comprehensive observation graph for Wind air changes
(Source: Author)

4.1.3. Day Light: Day light is an important factor as it not only affects our comfort perception, but
also our productivity.
Day Light

Case Study 1
There was glare in living
room as well as Bed 1. The
other rooms had sufficient
daylight for activities.
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Case Study 2
All rooms had sufficient
daylight for activities
except living room and
Bed 2.

Case Study 3
The air changes were
lower
than
the
comfortable range.
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Fig 13: Comprehensive observation graph for Daylight levels
(Source: Author)

4.2.
Acoustic Comfort: The acoustic comfort of buildings is the capacity to protect occupants
from. Higher noise levels can be disturbing and can cause discomfort. Technical data was gathered
through various equipments for evaluation.

Fig 14: Comprehensive observation graph for Acoustic comfort
(Source: Author)

4.3.
Visual Comfort: Visual comfort is very important for well-being and productivity of the
occupants in the building. Aesthetic Survey was conducted for its evaluation.

Visual Comfort

Case Study 1
Case one satisfied
all the parameters
to a good extent.
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Case Study 2
Except for Natural view,
case two satisfied all the
other parameters

Case Study 3
Except for Openings,
case three satisfied all
the other parameters
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4.4.
Psychological Comfort: The psychological comfort of buildings is the individual perception
of space, expression and adaptation. For individual perception of comfort, structured survey was
conducted and questionnaire was designed.
It has been observed that in case study two, occupants’ perceptions of comfort in different locations
or rooms in the house are stronger followed by case study one. With respect to comfort perceptions
at holistic level, there is no considerable difference noticed in all case studies.

Fig 16: Comprehensive observation graph for Visual aesthetics
survey findings
(Source: Author)

V.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
“A sensible building design allows the inhabitants to control the building to their needs and
desire”[12]. The aim of this study was to explore the performance of dwellings in terms of achieving
human comfort conditions indoors. The comprehensive analyses of the three-fold surveys conducted
for each of the three case studies; put forth the following facts:
 The structures that are not conceived and designed as green buildings lack in most of the comfort
criteria and result in providing an uncomfortable environment for the occupants.
 When few changes are made at individual and micro level in the interior environment with the
help of creative design and thoughtful use of materials and finishing, such houses provided a
good comfort level for the occupants irrespective of the construction materials and technology
used. These occupants did not need to depend upon the green building construction norms that
were to be followed by the developer at the time of construction.
 The buildings that are designed as per the green building norms also provided good comfort
conditions.
This study puts forth the need to review the completely commercial contemporary methods of
construction of residential buildings that disregard the green building norms and impede the comfort
conditions. It stresses the need to follow such norms of Green Buildings even in smallest commercial
residential projects. The occupants of existing structures built without such considerations are left
with no other option but to deal with the discomfort produced by aid of energy consuming appliances
to achieve comfort to some extent.
This study reveals the possibilities of dealing with such structures by opening up an entirely different
field as a possible solution towards attaining comfort conditions by the way of interior design and
use of materials at individual level and at affordable cost. The refurbishment of the existing buildings
at larger scale can also be an option to be considered by all the occupants together.
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Though the scope of this study is limited to small sample size and to the city of Mumbai, the similar
empirical study can be conducted in other cities so as to verify and endorse the outcomes of this
study. Also this study presents the possibilities of achieving the comfort conditions at individual and
micro levels through the simple solutions such as making few changes in the interior design using
different traditional materials and techniques.
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